
ABUNDANT LIFE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 

School Uniform Policy 2024-2025 

 

Abundant Life Christian School students are required to wear school uniforms to school every day 

unless the school’s administration team announces a special dress day. The goal of the uniform is to 

help students focus on schoolwork rather than on outfits, to build community spirit, and to reduce 

pressure on parents to keep up with the latest fashion trends for students.  

 

Shirts: Navy, white, or maroon polo shirts (short sleeved or long sleeved) 

Skirts (girls’ attire): Below the knee length navy, black, or khaki school uniform skirt, jumper, or 

scooter (complete skirt with shorts attached underneath) 

Pants (boys’ attire): Full-length navy, black, or khaki school uniform pants (cotton/twill fabric; no 

jeans or jean fabric) 

Belt: Solid color brown or black belt to be worn with pants 

Shoes: Closed toe and closed heel shoes are to be worn (no sandals or crocs) 

Socks (girls’ attire): White or navy knee socks or ankle socks (leggings worn under a skirt must be 

the same color as the skirt) 

PE Uniform: Below the knee length navy or black basketball short and ALCS school PE shirt (shirt 

may be purchased from the school office) 

Athletic Uniform: Teams have specific uniform requirements 
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